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PARK CITY, UTAH – The annual Best of State Awards have been announced and Newpark Resort is
honored to have been named to the 2018 Best of State Vacation Resorts in the Hospitality, Travel and
Tourism category for a second year. The Newpark Hotel, is also celebrating its 10th anniversary this year.
Utah’s Best of State Awards were created to recognize outstanding individuals, organizations and
businesses in the state. This was the second time Newpark Resort has been awarded, which acknowledges
achievement in the Hospitality, Travel and Tourism section, innovation and creativity, and contribution to
the overall quality of experience Utah offers.
“It’s tremendously gratifying to be acknowledged by our peers across the state of Utah,” says Chris
Eggleton, General Manager of Newpark Resort. “We strive to create a boutique destination and local
community hub that rivals Park City’s historic Main Street for both leisure travelers and. This award, when
combined with the countless satisfied guests we have hosted over the past decade, recognizes the superb
service delivered by our talented and dedicated management and operating teams.”
Newpark Resort is Utah’s first and only Destination Hotel – an unrivaled collection of truly unique hotels,
resorts and vacation residences that cater to guests’ personal journeys. Together, our goal is to create
extraordinary adventures in Utah, and across the globe, for every traveler craving the freedom to discover
and connect with what’s special about every place they visit.
About Newpark Resort
Located in the Kimball Junction area of Park City at the edge of the scenic 1,200-acre Swaner Nature Preserve, Newpark Resort is just
minutes from three world-class ski resorts. Newpark blends contemporary luxury with easy access to year-round recreation and Park
City’s many additional diversions. Property amenities include ample meeting space, fitness center, steam room and sauna,
indoor/outdoor heated pool, in-room gas fireplaces, heated bathroom floors and private decks with hot tubs overlooking the
Wasatch mountain range. For more information, visit Newparkresort.com. Follow Us on Instagram: @NewparkResort
About Destination Hotels
Destination Hotels (Destination) is a collection of luxury and upscale independent hotels, resorts and residences across the United
States. Offering authentically-immersed and enriching experiences, each property is individual at heart, yet connected by a
commitment to drawing upon the best of each location. Highly distinct, the Destination experience is always memorable and
matchless; guests will feel the locale in a genuine way through each property and during the engaging moments cultivated both in
and outside of them. Continuously growing with more than 40 properties, the award-winning portfolio features 19 renowned golf
courses, 18 indigenous spas, and 105 exceptional bars and restaurants. Destination Hotels are true to our place; diverse by design.
For more information, visit DestinationHotels.com. Follow us on Twitter: @Destination. Like us on Facebook: DestinationHotels.
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